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W e calculated,within the N RQ CD factorization form alism ,the leading color-octetcon-

tributions to  production in photon-nucleon and electron-nucleon collisions. The ex-

pressionsobtained depend on the N RQ CD m atrix elem ents hO
 

8
(1S0)iand hO

 

8
(3PJ )i.

These m atrix elem ents can be determ ined by �tting to experim entaldata. The color-

octet contribution to  photoproduction is in the forward region ofphase space,where

there m ay be large corrections to the N RQ CD result from higher twist term s. A s to

 leptoproduction we point out that the theoreticaluncertainties plaguing the photo-

production calculation vanish in the large m om entum transfer lim it. In this region of

phase space the N RQ CD form alism should be valid,m aking  leptoproduction an ideal

laboratory fortesting the theory.

1. Introduction

The nonrelativistic Q CD (NRQ CD) factorization form alism developed by Bod-

win,Braaten,and Lepage providesa rigoroustheoreticalfram ework within which

quarkonium production can be studied 1.A centralresultofthisform alism isthat

the crosssection forthe inclusive production ofa quarkonium state H isa sum of

productshaving the form

�(A + B ! H + X )=
X

n

Fn

m
dn �4

Q

hO
H
n i; (1)

wherem Q isthem assoftheheavy quark Q ,Fn areshort-distancecoe�cients,and

O H
n are NRQ CD four-ferm ion production operators with naive energy dim ension

dn. The short-distance coe�cients,F n,are associated with the production ofa

Q �Q pair with quantum num bers indexed by n (angular m om entum 2S+ 1LJ and

color1 or8).They can be calculated using perturbative techniques.The NRQ CD

production m atrix elem ents,hO H
n i� h0jOHn j0i,param eterizethehadronization into

H ofa Q �Q pair with quantum num bers indexed by n. They can be determ ined

phenom enologically.

�Presented atthe1996 U niversity ofIllinoisatChicago Q uarkonium PhysicsW orkshop.Thiswork

wasdone in collaboration with Jim A m undson,Ivan M aksym yk,and Tom M ehen.
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The power ofthe NRQ CD form alism stem s from the fact that Eq.(1) is es-

sentially an expansion in the sm allparam eter v2,where v is the average relative

velocity ofthe Q and �Q in the boundstate H .v2 � 0:3 forcharm onium .NRQ CD

v-scalingrules2 allow onetoestim atetherelativesizesofthevarioushO H
n i.Thisin-

form ation,along with knowlegeofthedependenceoftheFn on coupling constants,

perm itsone to decide which term sm ustbe retained in expressionsforobservables

to reach a a given levelofaccuracy. G enerally,to leading order,factorization for-

m ulasinvolveonly a few m atrix elem ents,so severalobservablescan be related by

a sm allnum berofparam eters.Thusitispossibleto testtheNRQ CD factorization

form alism by determ ining ifa body ofdata can be consistently �t by the m ost

im portantNRQ CD production m atrix elem ents.M oreover,by studying theregim e

in which theNRQ CD factorization form alism failswecan gain valuableinsightinto

the lim itationsofthe theory.

Asto J= production,in m any instancesthe m ostim portantNRQ CD m atrix

elem entsarehO
 

1
(3S1)i,hO

 

8
(3S1)i,hO

 

8
(1S0)i,and hO

 

8
(3PJ)i.These m atrix ele-

m entsappearin theexpressionsofratesfor production in hadroniccollisions,in

Z 0 decay,in e+ e� annihilation,in photon-nucleon collisions,and in lepton-nucleon

collisions3.Fitting the leading orderpredictionsto the variousexperim entaldata

hasrevealed som einconsistencies4 5.In particularthevaluedeterm ined forthelin-

earcom bination hO
 

8
(1S0)i+ 3hO

 

8
(3P0)i=m

2

c atCDF
6 appearsto beincom patible

with the value determ ined forthe linearcom bination hO
 

8
(1S0)i+ 7hO

 

8
(3P0)i=m

2

c

from photoproduction 4 7 and otherhadroproduction 8 experim ents. Another as-

pectofthisproblem isthatifoneusestheCDF m easurem enttom akean estim ateof

the m agnitudeofhO
 

8
(1S0)iand hO

 

8
(3PJ)i,assum ing both m atrix elem entsto be

positive,the color-octetcontribution to inelastic  photoproduction istoo large 4.

Throughoutthe paperwe willreferto thisinconsistency asthe \photoproduction

conundrum ".

In thiswork we focuson aspectsof photoproduction and electroproduction.

W ithin the contextofthese processesweinvestigatesom eofthe issuesinvolved in

applying theNRQ CD factorization form alism ,and study thepossiblelim itationsof

thetheory.M oreprecisely ourgoalisto seeifan analysisof leptoproduction can

resolvethe photoproduction conundrum .

Thepaperisdivided into two parts.The�rstpart,section 2,isa calculation of

the forward  photoproduction rate.W e �tthe theoreticalexpression forthe rate

to experim entaldata and determ inea valueforthelinearcom bination hO
 

8
(1S0)i+

7hO
 

8
(3PJ)i=m

2

c.W epointoutthattherearelargecorrectionsto thisresult;a sign

thatthisprocessisnotam enableto analysiswithin the NRQ CD form alism .

In the second part ofthe paper,section 3,we present a calculation ofthe  

leptoproduction rate.Forlargem om entum -transfersquared,Q 2,thisprocessdoes

notsu�erthesizablecorrectionsa�icting the photoproduction calculation,and is,

therefore,wellwithin the regim eofapplicability oftheNRQ CD form alism .Unfor-

tunately,atthis tim e,there is no data available on forward  leptoproduction at

large Q 2. Thus we �t the theoreticalresultto experim entaldata covering low to
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m oderatevaluesofQ 2,and m easurehO
 

8
(1S0)iand hO

 

8
(3P0)i.W e�nd a negative

value forhO
 

8
(3P0)i. By studying the renorm alization ofthe P -wave operatorwe

arguethatthisisnotshocking.Thevaluesofthecolor-octetm atrix elem entsdeter-

m ined hereresolveoneaspectofthephotoproduction conundrum :theCDF analysis

isnow consistentwith photoproduction and otherhadroproduction analyses. Itis

unclear,however,whether the other aspectofthe photoproduction conundrum is

resolved: that the color-octet contribution to inelastic  photoproduction is too

large.

2. P hotoproduction of 

O ne ofthe earliest calculations of production was carried out by Berger and

Jonesin 1981 9. In this paperthe authorspresenta calculation ofthe rate for 

production in -nucleon collisions carried out within the color-singlet m odel. In

thism odeloneassum esthatthereisa nonzero probability fora Q �Q pairto form a

hadron H only ifthe Q �Q pairisproduced atshort-distances(i.e. atdistanceson

theorderof1=m Q orless)with thequantum num bersofthedom inantFock stateof

H 10.Forexam plea c�cpairhasa nonzero probability ofform ing a  only ifthec�c

pairisproduced atshort-distancesin a color-singletstatewith angular-m om entum

quantum num bers3S1.

In order to gain a deeper understanding ofthe color-singlet results we need

to de�ne the param eter z � N � P=N � k. Here N is the initial-state nucleon

four-m om entum ,k istheinitial-statephoton four-m om entum ,and P isthe four-

m om entum .In therestfram eofthenucleon z isthefraction ofthephoton energy

that is carried away by the  . The region ofphase space where z < 0:9 is,by

convention,de�ned as\inelastic". The rem aining region ofphase space 0:9 < z <

1:0 isde�ned as\forward".

Ifoneincludesnext-to-leadingorderQ CD correctionsand next-to-leading order

relativisticcorrectionsthecolor-singletm odelexplainstheexperim entaldatain the

inelasticregion 11.However,thecolor-singletm odelprediction fallsnearly an order

ofm agnitudebelow thedata in theforward region 4.Thisisnotunexpected since,

asBergerand Jonespointed outovera decadeago 9,in theforward region ofphase

spacethe�nalstategluon couplesto on-shellquark lines;thus�s forthe vertex is

ill-de�ned and the em ission ofthegluon isnonperturbative.

The failure of the color-singlet m odelto explain forward  photoproduction

leads us to the question: can  photoproduction be understood in the NRQ CD

factorization form alism ?

According to the NRQ CD factorization form alism the photoproduction cross

section isgiven by Eq.1.Thev-scaling rulestellusthattheprobability forproduc-

ing H from a Q �Q pairthatdoesnothave the quantum num bersofthe dom inant

Fock state ofH isdown by powersofv2 relative to the probability forproducing

H from a Q �Q pair with the quantum num bers ofthe dom inant Fock state ofH .

Aspointed outpreviously,v2 isnotin generalzero so itispossible fora Q �Q pair

produced atshort-distanceswith any quantum num bersto hadronizeinto H .O nly
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c

�c

+ . . .

Fig.1. Leading order diagram sforthe photoproduction ofa c�c in a color-singlet,3S1 state.

+

c c

�c �c

Fig.2.Leading orderdiagram sforthe photoproduction ofa c�cin a color-octetstate with angular

m om entum con�guration 1S0,
3P0,and

3P2.

in the v ! 0 lim itisthe color-singletm odelrecovered.

W ithin the NRQ CD factorization form alism the leading contributions to the

photoproduction cross section com e from the production ofa c�c pair in a color-

singlet 3S1 state, or from the production of a c�c pair in a color-octet state in

either a 1S0 or
3PJ con�guration. To leading order in �s the color-singletshort-

distance coe�cientF 1(
3S1)can be determ ined from the diagram sin �gure 1.The

result is proportionalto the expression derived for the  photoproduction cross

section in the color-singletm odel9. To leading orderin �s the color-octetshort-

distance coe�cients F 8(
1S0) and F8(

3PJ) can be determ ined from the Feynm an

diagram s in �gure 2. The color-octet m atrix elem ents are suppressed by v4 �

0:1 relative to the color-singletm atrix elem ent,but the color-octetshort-distance

coe�cientsare enhanced by a �=� s(2m c)� 10 relative to the color-singletshort-

distancecoe�cient.Thusboth contributionsareequally im portant.

TheNRQ CD factorization form alism separatese�ectsofshort-distancescalesof

orderm c orhigher,which areassociated with the production ofthe c�c,from long-

distance scalessuch asm cv,which are associated with the hadronization ofthe c�c

intothe .Thisseparation isem bodied in thefactored form oftheproduction cross

section asshown in Eq.(1).Thespiritoftheform alism isthat+ g ! c�c1(
3S1)+ g

isthecorrectshort-distanceprocessaslong asthe em ission ofthe�nalstategluon

takesplace within a distance oforder1=m c ofthe interaction point. This m eans

thatthisgluon m usthavem om entum oforderm c orgreater.Ifthe�nalstategluon

hasm om entum lessthan m c itsem ission isnotpartofthe short-distance process

and the diagram sshown in �gure1 do notdescribethe hard scattering.

Therefore,we hypothesize thatthe color-singletcalculation isnotvalid forthe

region ofphase space 0:9 < z < 1:0,since in this region the em ission ofthe �nal
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state gluon isnonperturbative,and isthusnotpartofthe shortdistance process.

Rather photoproduction in the forward region is described by the leading color-

octet process. Inspired by the NRQ CD form alism we willlim it the color-singlet

contribution to the region ofphase space where 0 < z < 1� �,where � is som e

arbitrary cuto� oforderv2. Then the color-octetcontribution produces  in the

region 1 � � < z < 1. By convention in experim ents the cuto� point between

inelasticand forward  production ischosen tobez � 0:9.Thuswechoose� � 0:1.

W ewish to em phasizethecuto� doesnotarisenaturally in theNRQ CD form alism ,

ratheritisan assum ption m ade in the spiritofthe form alism .

The color-singlet contribution to  photoproduction has been studied exten-

sively 11.Letusnow considerthe color-octetcontribution.

Theleading color-octetcontribution to the photoproduction crosssection can

becalculated from theFeynm an diagram sgiven in �gure2.Theresultingexpression

is7

�( + N !  + X )=

Z

dx fg=N (x)
�s(2m c)�e

2

c�
3

m 3
c

�(xs� 4m2c)� ; (2)

where x is the m om entum fraction ofthe incom ing gluon relative to the nucleon,

fg=N (x)isthe gluon distribution function forthe nucleon,and

� = hO
 

8
(1S0)i+ 7

hO
 

8
(3P0)i

m 2
c

: (3)

Sincethevaluesofthecolor-octetm atrix elem entsarenotknown wecan notm ake

a prediction fortheforward photoproduction crosssection.However,wecan �tthe

resultsto experim entaldata and m akea prediction for production in som eother

process.

Figure 3 showsa �tofEq.(2)to forward cross-section m easurem entsfrom the

�xed targetexperim entsE687 12,NA14 13,E401 14,NM C 15,and E516 16.Using

�s(2m c)= 0:26 and m c = 1:5 G eV weobtain the value

�= 0:02 G eV
3
; (4)

No theoreticalerrorhasbeen quoted here.The expression given in Eq.(2)isvery

sensitive to the value we choose for the param eter m c,which results in a large

uncertainty in the value determ ined for�.G iven thiserror,the num berpresented

in Eq.(4)isconsistentwith thevalue�= 0:03 G eV
3
m easured in �N collisions8.

There is an im portant point to m ake regarding the calculation offorward  

photoproduction.Nam ely,in the derivation ofthe factorization form ula presented

in Eq (1)highertwistterm shavebeen neglected.In theforward region thesehigher

twistterm scan be large 17.Forexam ple,they could describecorrelationsbetween

theinitialand �nalstateresultingin di�ractiveand elasticprocesses.Suchprocesses

can have large contributionsto the  forward photoproduction crosssection,and

can,therefore,signi�cantly a�ectthe value determ ined for� 18.
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Fig.3.A one param eter�tto experim entaldata ofthe N RQ CD factorization form alism resultfor

forward photoproduction of .

G iven the large theoreticaluncertainty associated with the forward photopro-

duction calculation itisbestto regard the value presented in Eq.(4)asan upper

lim it. In fact,ifthe value determ ined for� in photoproduction isconsistentwith

�tsofthecolor-octetm atrix elem entsto other production data wecan becertain

thathighertwistcorrections,and di�ractiveand elasticcontributionsaresm all.

3. Leptoproduction of 

M any ofthetheoreticaluncertaintiesplaguing thephotoproduction calculation can

be avoided by requiring the incom ing photon to be highly virtual.Thisintroduces

a new scale into the process: Q 2 the m om entum transfered through the photon

squared.Highertwistterm swillbesuppressed by powersofQ 2,and will,therefore,

vanish in the largeQ 2 lim it.

A processin which the photon can be highly virtualis leptoproduction.The

calculation of leptoproduction is analogousto the photoproduction calculation,

exceptthe incom ing photon iso� shell. In the region ofphase space where 0:9 <

z� < 1:0 (the � denotesthatthe photon isvirtual)the leading contribution com es

from the fusion ofthe virtualphoton and the gluon into a color-octet c�c pair in

eithera 1S0,
3P0,or

3P2 con�guration,followed by thehadronization ofthec�cpair

into a  .The Feynm an diagram sused to determ ine the short-distancecoe�cients

areshown in �gure4.

The expression for the crosssection determ ined from the diagram sin �gure 4

is19

�(e+ p! e+  + X )=

Z
dQ 2

Q 2

Z
dy

y

Z

dx fg=N (x)�(xys� 4m2c � Q
2)
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Fig.4.A two param eter�tto EM C data oftheN RQ CD factorization form alism resultforforward

leptoproduction of .

�
2�s(�

2)�2e2c�
2

xsm c

(

1+ (1� y)2

y

h

hO
 

8
(1S0)i+

3Q 2 + 7(2m c)
2

xys

hO
 

8
(3PJ)i

m 2
c

i

�
8(2m c)

2Q 2

x2ys2

hO
 

8
(3PJ)i

m 2
c

)

(5)

where�2 = Q 2+ m 2

c,and x and fg=N (x)arethesam easin Eq.(2).Them om entum

fraction ofthe virtualphoton relative to the incom ing lepton is y � N � q=N � k,

whereN isthe nucleon four-m om entum ,q isthephoton fourm om entum ,and k is

the incom ing lepton four-m om entum .

Theresultpresented in Eq (5)holdsforallvaluesofQ 2.Taking thelim itQ 2 !

0 one recovers the photoproduction result convoluted with the electron splitting

function:

lim
Q 2! 0

�(e+ P ! e+  + X )!
�

2�

Z
dQ 2

Q 2

Z
1

0

dy
1+ (1� y)2

y
�̂(P !  ): (6)

As discussed previously,in this lim it corrections to the cross section from higher

twist term s,m ay be large. However,in the high-energy lim it Q 2;s � (2m c)
2 we

expectcontributionsfrom highertwistterm sto vanish.Letting Q 2;s� (2m c)
2 we

obtain

lim
m 2

c
=Q 2;m 2

c
=s! 0

�(e+ P ! e+  + X )!
�

2�

Z
dQ 2

Q 2

Z

dy
1+ (1� y)2

y

Z

dx fg=N (x)
4�s(Q

2)�e2c�
3

Q 2

 

hO
 

8
(1S0)i+ 3

hO
 

8
(3PJ)i

m 2
c

!

�(xys� Q
2):(7)

Note that this expression does not depend very strongly on the value chosen for

m c. Since theoreticalcorrectionsto Eq.(7)are expected to be sm all,high energy

leptoproduction provides an excellent m eans to m easure the linear com bination

hO
 

8
(1S0)i+ 3hO

 

8
(3PJ)i=m

2

c. Thisisprecisely the linearcom bination ofNRQ CD

m atrix elem ents determ ined from CDF data on  production at high transverse

m om entum .Therefore, leptoproduction data taken in the high energy lim itwill

provide us with the opportunity to test the NRQ CD factorization form alism by

m easuringthesam elinearcom binationofm atrixelem entsin twodi�erentprocesses.

Asofyetthereisno  leptoproduction data thattruely fallsin thehigh energy

regim e. Therefore we willnaively �t Eq.(5) to the available data. The result of
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Fig. 5. A two param eter �t to EM C data of the N RQ CD factorization form alism result for

forward leptoproduction of . The horizontalaxis is Q 2,and the verticalaxis is d�(� + P !

 + X )=dlogQ 2.

a �tto EM C data 20 overthe entire range ofQ 2 (0 < Q 2 < 15 G ev
2
)isshown in

�gure5.Thevaluesofthecolor-octetm atrix elem entsdeterm ined from this�tare:

hO
 

8
(1S0)i = 0:04G eV

3
;

hO
 

8
(3PJ)i

m 2
c

= � 0:003G eV
3
: (8)

Note that hO
 

8
(3PJ)i is negative! Does this m ean that the NRQ CD factorization

form alism failsto describe  leptoproduction? Perhaps;rem em berthere could be

largecorrectionsto the low Q 2 region.However,thereisanotherexplanation.

Loop correctionsto NRQ CD operatorsgiveriseto ultravioletpowerdivergences

which have the form ofrenorm alization oflower-dim ensionaloperators. Since di-

m ension sixisthelowestpossibleenergydim ension ofNRQ CD production operators

the dim ension-six operatorO
 

8
(1S0)willnothave a power-divergentcontribution.

However,the dim ension-eightoperatorO
 

8
(3PJ),willhave powerdivergencespro-

portionalto dim ension six operators. At order �s,using a m om entum cuto� �,

thesedivergencescan be rem oved by de�ning the renorm alized operatorto be

O
 

8
(3PJ)r= O

 

8
(3PJ)0 � c1�s�

2
O
 

1
(3S1)� c8�s�

2
O
 

8
(3S1); (9)

where the coe�cients c 1 and c8 are adjusted to cancelquadratic divergences at

order�s.M atrix elem entsofthe bare operatorO
 

8
(3PJ)0 m ustindeed be positive

de�nite,butthisisnotnecessarilytruefortherenorm alized operator.Ifonede�nes

the operatorO
 

8
(3PJ)using a m ethod like dim ensionalregularization which auto-

m atically rem ovespower divergences,the regularization m ethod m akesthe above

subtractionsim plicitly.Thereforetherenorm alized operatorneed nothavepositive

m atrix elem ents21.
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In particularitiseasy toseethatthem ostim portantsubtracted term in Eq.(9)

istheoneproportionalto them atrix elem entO
 

1
(3S1).Thisterm issuppressed by

a factorof�s,butitisenhanced by a quadraticdivergenceand a relativefactorof

1=v4.Thusitisnottooshockingiftheresultingrenorm alized m atrix elem entturns

out to be negative. Note that renorm alization respects the v-scaling rules which

requirethe m agnitude ofthe m atrix elem entofO
 

8
(3PJ)to scaleasv

7.

Acceptingtheexplanationpro�eredaboveletuscom paretheresultspresented in

Eq.(8)to photoproduction and hadroproduction results.Thenum bersdeterm ined

in leptoproduction areconsistentwith thephotoproduction resultgiven in Eq.(4),

and are,therefore,consistentwith theresultofan analysisof�N collisions8.Using

CDF data on  production atthe Tevatron Cho and Leibovich havedeterm ined 6

hO
 

8
(1S0)i+ 3

hO
 

8
(3PJ)i

m 2
c

= 0:066 G eV
3
: (10)

Substituting thevaluesgiven in Eq.(8)into theleft-hand sideofEq.(10)weobtain

0:03 G eV
3
.G iven the largetheoreticaluncertainty associated with calculationsof

 production in hadroniccollisionstheseresultsareconsistent.

4. C onclusion

W ehavecalculated,within theNRQ CD factorization form alism ,theleading color-

octetcontributionsto  photoproduction and  leptoproduction.The expressions

obtained depend on thecolor-octetm atrix elem entshO
 

8
(1S0)iand hO

 

8
(3P0)i.The

NRQ CD factorization form alism m ay be tested by �tting thesem atrix elem entsto

experim entaldata,and then m aking predictions for  production in som e other

process.

Thecolor-octetcontribution tothephotoproduction crosssection isin theregion

ofphasespacewherethe isproduced in theforwarddirection.In thisregionhigher

twist term s,which were neglected in the derivation ofthe factorization form ula

Eq.1,m ay be large. Therefore,forward  photoproduction is not am enable to

testing the NRQ CD factorization form alism . However,we can learn about the

lim itationsofthe theory,and the sizeofpossiblecorrections.

Theleading color-octetcontribution to the leptoproduction crosssection does

notsu�erfrom thesam eproblem sasthephotoproduction calculation ifwerestrict

ourselvesto the high Q 2 regim e. In thisregion  leptoproduction should provide

an ideallaboratory fortesting theNRQ CD factorization form alism .However,there

is at this tim e no experim entaldata for  production in the asym ptotic regim e.

Therefore,keeping in m ind thattherem ay belargecorrectionsto thecrosssection

in the low Q 2 region,we �tourresultsto EM C data for0 < Q 2 < 15 G eV
2
. W e

determ ine hO
 

8
(1S0)i = 0:04,and hO

 

8
(3P0)i = � 0:003. The negative value for

the P -wave m atrix elem ent is acceptable since the renorm alized P -wave operator

isa subtraction oftwo divergentterm s,O
 

8
(3PJ)r= O

 

8
(3PJ)0 � c1�s�

2O
 

1
(3S1),

where the second term on the right-hand-side can be larger than the �rst term

on the right-hand-side.The valuesdeterm ined forthe color-octetm atrix elem ents
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resolveoneaspectofthephotoproduction conundrum :thediscrepancy between the

CDF analysisand photoproduction and otherhadroproduction analysis. However

itisnotcleariftheotheraspectofthephotoproduction conundrum isresolved:the

color-octetcontribution to inelastic  production istoo large.
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